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FHESHETTES
ONLY 300 At Saint John

F is for fresh. New faces to look at. You will be admired. They 
will rush you. They will ask you to bars. There are two bars 
in Fredericton. You are not allowed! You lose.

The Saint John College, a School, but converted last year ing a library and 
branch of the University of to suit the needs of the college, buildings.
New Brunswick, was founded in This year students will hear lec-
1964 to serve the metropolitan tures in a number of buildings This year, because of the ad 
area of Saint John. Last year near Beaverbrook House, 
it offered only freshman courses, 
but in 1965 it will be extended
to include second year subjects, given the University an 80-acre ment of UNB, including

tract of land in Tucker Park, Fredericton and Saint J 
The central building of the overlooking the Kennebec&sis Campuses, will not increase 

Saint John College is located on River, a tributary of the St. much, however. The inert
Carleton Street in downtown John. On their hillside site, in Saint John will be balan

$ *s for sophomores. Vpey stink. They feel superior. Ignore saint John. It is in a building new buildings are soon to be by a reduction in the size of
them. Seniors are,batter. Much ibetter. Go big at the student formerly housing 'the UNB Law erected for the college, includ- Freshman class at Fredericton,
centre. You will be noticed — by seniors. They love faces! r  ............................................................................................................................................. .............................. —■
Innocent blushing faces. Be sweet. You win!

Enrollment last year was

D is for residence. “Dunn Inn”. There you will exist. There are 
row leaves • many demerits. You must be in before the be
witching hour. The whip! Crack! The whip. You lose.

tion of the sophomore year, 
enrolment is expected to go 

The City of Saint John has high as 300. The total eni

is for ethanol. That is brewed alcohol. UNB men have alcohol, 
y will ask you to drink. Don't That is not good. You are 

too young. You lose. 1
s

|| is for hell. Hell is studying. Hell is learning — to smoke, to 
study. Hell is flunking at Xmas, and no — dates. You must go 
down — to the student centre. That is Helll

ROYAL STORES LTD.
Fredericton’s Friendly Men’» Shop

I is for empty. Bottles, or headed? Fill the brain, the library, 
is is good. Take not the example of the older red blazers. They 

unfill the bottles. That is not good. Be an individual. This is 
good!

^ is for tasty. Beware! Beware of men who look at you and 
say “tasty". They have thopghts. Nasty thoughts. They have 
apartments. They want you at their apartments. Don’t! I repeat 
— Don’t! I
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T is for telephone. Many men in red jackets will call for the 
sophomores, the juniors, the seniors! Establish yourself. The 
phone will ring for you. Beware of older red blazers. They are 
scared. Stiff scared! You can take away their red jackets. You 
win!
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;JF is for evolution. * Too soon you will be a sloppy sophomore, 
Remember — evolve while you are still a blooming, budding
freshette. Be an individual!

, YEHave a ball — FRESHETTE! ! m: m 7i— F. S. S. it
J;S I The 1965 y 

■all uppercU 
■graduates, 
■late,’’ said , 
|Co-editor. “ 
■gram soon 
■when they ai 
■in a telep 
■Monday.

NUZZICft’S
VARIETY

STORE
79 York Street 

Telephone 475-3484
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BACK TO S C H L At this time of year college►

TOR YOUR LOCAL AND 
OUT-OF-TOWN DAILY 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS

men buy new Arrow shirts to prepare their wardrobes for the demands of 
"the college social season.” We have the latest selection of styles, colours, 
and fabrics, available in our store now.

“They are 
a week or t< 
will probafol 
end cf Sept<

Smoker,r" Supplies and 
Magazines of aU kinds
Assorted Confectionery

M The reasor 
partly due 1 
of the yeabb 
photographs

/ua
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French lesson» belong In 
o notebook, not on your 
French cuffs. You just may 
forget to transcribe them 
before they go to the 
laundry. You'll avoid that 
last minute panic before 
the final by having every* 
thing neatly recorded in 
our roomy composition 
books, sturdy zipper bi.id- 
ers end clean white filler 
paper. Good supplies mean 
good study habits 
begin this year right by 
stocking up early. Step by 
and shop our complete se
lection for ell your school

IPLAYBOY MAGAZINES

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
TILL 10:30
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PHYSICAL

EDUCATION
EQUIPMENT £ix| I7
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Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’6) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits
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Gym Slippers
For-oB wwr Sporting
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This off- 
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Saint Jo 
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J. S. Neill & Sons
Limited UNB

BOOKSTORE
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